A partnership starts here.

**PARTNERING**

We seek partners who share complementary expertise and mutual interest in accelerating innovations to improve the life of Canadians.

**AREAS OF INTEREST**

- oncology
- infectious diseases
- chronic diseases
- neuro-degenerative diseases

**WE OFFER**

- know-how & molecules
- glycomics expertise in disease
- high throughput technologies
- tailored collaborations
- novel approach in drug development
- specialized services & equipment

**WE LOOK FOR**

- academic partnership
- clinical engagement
- translational collaboration
- industry partnership
- business development
- venture capital investment

**METHOD**

- co-fund projects of mutual interests
- license technology
- assign glycomics experts to address company’s needs
- offer fee-for-glycomics-service
- provide industry internship for trainees

**WHY PARTNER?**

Forging partnerships with external entities is central to GlycoNet's commercialization strategy. By working together, we are accelerating the development and discovery of new vaccines, diagnostics, and drugs for patients around the world.

GLYCONET@UALBERTA.CA | GLYCONET.CA